
Establishment NameDays Inn Motel Inspection Date03/23/23

Address [addressLine1]822 S. Cumberland Str Establishment 620240058 Score89Inspector (Staff)Paige Bass
Address [addressLine2]

Number of 94Address [city]Lebanon AdTN Addr37087 PurposeRoutine Other Type

Permitee

Inspection Date03/23/23 Time In11:30 AM Time Out01:04 PM



Establishment NameDays Inn Motel

Establishment Number620240058

# of 7

Type OUT5: Self dispensing ice machine on second floor in front of rooms 219 220 and 221 out of service
24: On second floor in front of rooms 219 220 and 221 two microwaves are stored on the ground next to the self 
dispensing ice machine;
Third floor walkway at the end of room 312 at back side of hotel that borders residential neighborhood has a mattress 
and box spring stored propped up on the brick wall and railing
25: Room 316 has two built in ceramic soap holders on bathroom tile wall; soap holder located in middle tile wall directly 
above bathtub is broken off leaving rough/sharp edges exposed
33: Room 316 has burn holes in bed spread of bed that is next to the bathroom
35: Room 316 missing pull rod on window blackout shade
36: Room 317 pair of socks on the floor behind the bed next to the window
37: Room 347 has a hole in the wall located behind the room chair and bed next to the window

CommentsDuring duration of inspection of Days Inn Hotel the Health Space App logged me out and upon trying to log back into 
the App several times App continued to log me out; Deleted App and reinstalled App back to the iPad after that Health 
Space allowed access to inspection.
Room door and AC cover stored on the ground in front of Room 321 next to self dispening ice 
machine.
Rooms inspected 347 110 316 317 and 332



Establishment NameDays Inn Motel
Establishment Number620240058

Source Type1Source Type: Water Source1Source: City

Source Type2 Source2

Source Type3 Source3

Source Type4
Source4



Inspection Date03/23/23




